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LCiP Awards 2015 
BASQUE COUNTRY 

 

The LCiP Awards reward the best Life Cycle Approaches in organisations from four 

European regions (Spanish Basque Country, Nord-Pas de Calais in France, Portugal and 

Wallonia in Belgium). 

 

The winners of each region will be announced by Guido SONNEMANN (chair of LCM 

2015) during a dedicated session on the 31st of August from 15:30 to 16:00. 

 

The current application form aims to represent the implementation of Life Cycle 

approaches within your activities by considering one of your product or service. Please 

be as precise and synthetic as possible in order to give to the jury a clear view of your 

approach. 

 

Please send your application form (in word version) before the 26 of June 2015 to 

e.atin@prospektiker.es and attach a logo of your company and a picture of the 

product or service chosen (high definition). 
 

For any question, please contact Eugenia Atin from Prospektiker (943 835 704 // 688 

809 708). 

I. General information: 

Company 
 

Name: HIRILAN, Arkitektura eta Hirigintza, S.L.P. 

Address 1: CAMPO VOLANTIN, 24 2º DPTO. 2 

Address 2:  

Postal code: 48007 

City: Bilbao, Bizkaia 

Country: Spain 

 

Website: www.hirilan.com  

Year of creation: 2007 

Turnover:  

Number of employees: 6 

Sector:  Building 

Product 
Name: Construction of 3 residential buildings (36 dwellings) in Larrakoalde 

http://www.hirilan.com/
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Date of its introduction in the market: 2010 

 

Contact 
 

Name: Larrañaga 

First name: Juan Angel 

Position: Director 

Email: larra@hirilan.com  

Phone number: +34 944 13 22 90 

II. Description of the company: 
Please precise your activities. 

100 words maximum 

HIRILAN, Arkitektura eta Hirigintza, S.L. is a company based in Bilbao which offers a 

full architecture service, covering all aspects from the Planning and Urban 

Management to the Construction and Management of Works, committing itself to the 

cultural and environmental values of the society. The company is led by a human team 

of specialists with a high degree of involvement, and together with the necessary 

material means, they offer a professional service to perform any service that the client 

may require. 

III. Description of the product (or service): 
Please precise the main function(s) of the product and its use, material, characteristics, 

innovation …  
100 words maximum 

The project selected by the company for the implementation of Ecodesign was the 

design, urbanization and building of the plot A-2 Larrakoalde, adjacent to Aldai 

neighborhood, in the Basque town of Fruiz. The total developed area is 15,340 m2, of 

which 1,400 m² have been occupied with the construction of 36 dwellings, storage 

rooms and attached garages. The project contemplated the construction of three 

residential buildings (A1, A2 and A3) for housing, storage rooms and garages with a 

profile of basement, ground floor, first floor, second floor and attic. Each block 

develops 12 dwellings of two and three bedrooms with attached garage and storage 

room. 

 

IV. Description of the Life Cycle approach: 
E.g. performing a life cycle analysis, collaboration with the stakeholders … 

200 words maximum 

The first step taken by the company was to identify the environmental aspects 

identified in the project life cycle itself. As a result of this phase, the company set the 

key areas for improvement within the project: 

Reducing consumption of raw materials during its implementation phase. 

• 5% reduction in consumption of raw materials using lightweight construction 

mailto:larra@hirilan.com
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systems. 

• Using a 5% renewable materials or recycled / reused. 

• Using a 15% recyclable or reusable materials to life. 

Reduction of energy consumption: 

• Reducing energy consumption by 30% in its operating and maintenance phase. 

• Reduce energy consumption by 5% in the end of life phase. 

Reduced water consumption: 

• Reduction of water consumption of housing by 15%. 

 

Development: 

 

System "Stucanet" ventilated façade: The estimated weight per square meter of a 

facade of traditional double brick, insulation and intermediate air chamber is 331 kg / 

m. The ventilated façade system with mortar coating "Stucanet" base anchored to the 

shaft of perforated brick weighs 266.50 kg / m². 

 

Using aluminum fixed parts of the ventilated façade: The project includes parts of 

facade aluminum strips accompanying drawing exterior sliding aluminum slats, 

adjustable replacing traditional monoblock blind. Aluminum was chosen because it is a 

recyclable material in its end of life and it does not require periodic treatments as it 

preserves its original appearance without maintenance other than just periodic cleaning. 

This ventilated façade system made of aluminum slats attached to the base half mast 

pierced by an auxiliary substructure is estimated to 238.50 kg / m² weight, which 

means a weight reduction of 27.95% compared to the traditional facade. 

 

Sloping roof: A common solution to build a sloping roof is to lift partitions 

horizontally over the last wrought. The solution adopted however uses directly a 

sloping slab of concrete about 20 cm. The first solution has an average weight of 563 

kg / m versus 535 kg / m² of the second making it 4.97% lighter. 

 

Plasterboard partitions: The partitions of plasterboard are very light compared to 

traditional ones. A plasterboard wall that divides two wet rooms with double plates on 

each side weighs 25 kg / m, while the same partition LHD 9 cm weighs 140 kg / m. 

The reduction in this case is huge, 82.14%. The plasterboard partition also has great 

advantages over traditional when it comes to the repair, maintenance or even the 

addition of new facilities. The project includes all internal divisions of housing 

plasterboard. At the end of life of life building, the use of systems with dry joints, as in 

this case phase, enables to selectively demolish parts of its various components to be 

partially reused or recycled thus reducing energy consumption and transport demolition 

landfill . 

 

Mineral insulation not Petroleum Based: In the three buildings we have avoided the use 

of thermal insulation oil derivatives such as SPF. Rockwool has been used instead in 

variable thicknesses and densities depending on their use in the thermal insulation of 
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exterior walls of façade and roof, all the floors and party walls between apartments and 

well as divisions between houses and stairs or elevator. 

 

Use of  25% of certified wood: Of all the wood used inside the dwellings, at least the 

wood used for the floors is eco-labelled, admitting certificates such as FSC, PEFC or 

the White Swan. The the oak floors and baseboards represent a 61.50% of the entire 

interior woodwork, so this measure has been broadly accomplished. 

 

Reuse for fillings and embankments: When defining heights and slopes of the 

construction project, we have looked for an equilibrium between digging and filling, so 

that the entire topsoil and excavation materials were reused for all fillings and terraced 

performed. No supply of external material has been required. 

 

Placing a ecodesigned transformer: Knowing the existence of this product with 

improved performance over traditional transformers, we have decided to use it for this 

project. 

 

Benefits: 

 

The main benefits of applying ecodesign in the Fruiz intervention project can be 

summarized in the following points: 

Improved utilization of raw materials: 

• Reduction of raw material consumption by approximately 8%, using about 6% 

renewable materials and 16% recyclable materials. 

• Reduction of energy consumption around 33%. 

• Reduction of water consumption of housing by 31%. 

• Reduction nearly 9% in the energy required for the deconstruction of the 

houses. 

Improvements in the company 

• Ecodesign methodology to be used in the day to day activity of the company. 

• Progressive approach of the company towards eco-innovation. 

• Construction projects that respond to market demands as far as sustainable 

construction is concerned. 

 

V. Challenges related to the approach and the product (or 
service): 

E.g. anticipation of future environmental regulation … 
200 words maximum 

The environmental problems associated with the building sector is an increasingly 

evident reality. This sector is responsible for 40% of CO2 emissions, 60% of raw 

material consumption, 50% water consumption and 35% of the waste generated. To all 

this you can add that buildings are decisively involved in the occupation and 
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urbanisation of natural soil. 

 

With regard to energy use, the statistics indicate that energy consumption in the 

residential sector in the Basque Country is responsible for the emission of 3.6 million 

tons of CO2. Of this total consumption, only 6% comes from renewable energies. 

However, the environmental problems associated to the buildings are not only related 

to energy consumption, but these carry the associated high consumption of resources, 

which subsequently results in a huge waste. In the Basque Country total material 

consumption has increased 24% between 1990 and 2003. Moreover, the growing 

complexity of the components used in the construction make more difficult its potential 

reuse / or recycling. Currently, only about 28% of this waste is reused / recycled. This 

leads also to other environmental aspects such as land use, rather scarce in our 

community, having increased from 5.2% of the total area in 1994 to represent 6.5% 

2005. 

 

VI. Results related to the approach and the product (or service): 
Please precise the environmental (e.g. reduction of X% of GHG emissions), economic (e.g. 

increase of X% of benefits) and social (e.g. reduction of X% of work accidents) benefits 

related to the approach. 
200 words maximum 

The overall result in the project from the application of the detailed measures improves 

the environmental performance originally planned. 

 

As for raw materials consumption with the proposed systems we achieved a direct 

reduction of material consumption for the execution of the building of 8.23%. 

Indirectly there are other advantages, such as savings in the foundation. Other actions 

concerning the use of resources, including the use of 5.71% of renewable, recyclable or 

reusable materials or 16.11% of the material with potential for recycling or reuse at its 

end of life were also assessed. These measures help to environmentally improve a 

phase which has started to gain relevance in the construction sector, the end of life, 

reducing generated waste in 9.37%. 

 

With regard to energy consumption, the calculation by the LIDER program in response 

to all the constraints of the project and construction characteristics show a saving result 

of 13.77% on average for the three buildings with respect to the reference model that 

creates the program. 

 

When the results of the measures to reduce water consumption are analyzed, they show 

that the sink, showers and taps consume 61% of total consumption of the dwelling, and 

that faucets and aerators will save between 18.30 % and 30.50% of water consumption 

in homes. 

 

Besides all this, actions to minimize the impact caused to the environment as much as 
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possible have been implemented, such as the monitoring through an environmental 

management program during the implementation phase of the project or the proper 

management of generated waste during the construction. Moreover, compensatory 

measures have been carried out, such as planting 5 trees for each one cut down. 

 


